Kea Class
Planning

Week Five

Messages
Basic Facts

Please take a photo of
your basic facts each
day and put it on
SeeSaw. Thank you

Key

Roll Check

Please check in each day with me as I
need to do my roll. Some children are
emailing me every day to say they are
present which is great.

Boys Zoom meeting 9:00 am
Monday. You will need to
have a pencil and paper
ready.
Girls Zoom meeting 9:00 am
Tuesday. You will need to
have a pencil and paper
ready.

= Must Do
MD
A = activity in your
google drive folder.

Wonderful parents your support is
amazing - thank you.

If you are
stuck or need
some help let
me know I am
here for you.

Monday 11th May
Reading

MD

Minnie Mouse: - Read
Ready, Set, Go, - A
Mickey Mouse: - Zoom
9:30
Donald Duck: - Read The Hissing Bush: - A
Black Pete: - Read Pirate Pete: -A
Goofy: - Zoom 10:00
Pluto: - Zoom 10:30

Maths

MD

Writing

MD

Basic facts

Poems

Estimate Time - play a
board game that
involves dice and
counting. Estimate how
long it will take to play
your game. Play the
game but first set the
timer. How long did it
take? Take a photo and
put it on SewSaw please.

Year 2 - write an
acrostic poem using
the word Friends.

Spelling
New words in your folder

Year 3 - write a free
verse poem about
Friends.

Country
Country of the day
Oman
Please name the
capital, the
population, the
currency and a
interesting fact. Draw
the flag.
This is a can do.

Extra - Running practise for Cross Country.
Take a photo of yourself running and put it
on SeeSaw.

Tuesday 12th May
Reading

MD

Minnie Mouse - Zoom
9:30
A
Mickey Mouse - reread
yesterdays book A
Donald Duck - Zoom
10:00 A
Black Pete - Zoom 10:30
Goofy - reread
yesterday's story.
Pluto - reread
yesterday’s story. A

Maths

MD

Basic Facts
Time - Activity in your
folder.

A = activity in drive
Spelling - practise your spelling words - today write
them out without looking at them using your other
hand.

Writing

MD

Year 2 - acrostic
poem. The topic of
your poem today is
vegetables.
Year 3 - Free verse
poem about
vegetables. This
could be growing
them, buying them,
cooking them or
eating them

Country
Country of the day
Kenya
Please name the
capital, the
population, the
currency and a
interesting fact. Draw
the flag.
This is a can do.

Extra - Play Number War

For this game, each player must turn
over 3 cards. They can use any
operation to create the biggest number
will win.

Wednesday 13th May
Reading

MD

Minnie Mouse - New
book in Wushka. A
Mickey Mouse - New
book in Wushka. A
Donald Duck - New
book in Wushka. A
Black Pete - New book in
Wushka. A
Goofy - New book in
Wushka. A
Pluto - New book in
Wushka. A

Spelling

Maths

MD

Basic facts
Look at the next slide.
Have fun! 😊

MD

Practise spelling words, today write each word 3
times using a rainbow of colours.

Writing

MD

Year 2 - today’s topic
for your poem is your
favourite animal.
Year 3 - your topic
for your poem is your
favourite animal.

Country
Country of the day
Latvia
Please name the
capital, the
population, the
currency and a
interesting fact. Draw
the flag.
This is a can do.

Extra - tonight you can cook (if Mum
says yes)
https://www.whatsforlunch.co.nz/parent-free-re
source

Maths - Time

Time yourself doing these amazing activities.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

How long it take to have a shower.
How long it takes to read a book.
Vacuuming your bedroom.
Running 1 km.
20 burpees.
Let me know your
results. I’ve created
Hang out a basket of washing on the clothes line.
a sheet for you to ﬁll
Making pizza for lunch.
in. It’s in your folder.
Loading the wheelbarrow full of wood.
Racking up a pile of leaves and filling the wheelbarrow with them.
Write out the ABC with your left hand backwards.
If you complete the above you can make yourself some jelly (can
you decorate it?). How long did it take to set?

Thursday 14th May
Reading

All
MD

All groups reread
yesterday's story and
complete activity in
your folder.

Maths

MD

Basic facts
Time activity in your
folder.

Don’t forget I can see
who is reading what
book and when. 😊

Writing

MD

Year 2 your topic for
today’s poem is
autumn.
Year 3 your topic is to
write your free verse
poem about autumn.

Country
Country of the day
Madagascar
Please name the
capital, the
population, the
currency and a
interesting fact. Draw
the flag.
This is a can do.

Spelling

MD

Practise spelling words - write each word into a
wacky sentence.

Extra - play a telling the time game on
topmarks. You choose the level you want
to play. Let me know your results.
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resourc
e/261/using-a-calendar

Friday 15th May
Reading

MD

Everyone read a book of
your choice - record it
on your reading log

Maths

MD

Writing.

Complete Studyladder
maths activity

MD

Country
Country of the day
- Norway
Please name the
capital, the
population, the
currency and a
interesting fact. Draw
the flag.

Maths Challenge
number is 32 or 178
.

This is a can do.

Spelling

MD

Be tested on your word - send me your results.

Extra -

